After accepting your blog invitation and creating a wordpress account, go to wordpress.com and hit the login button.

Login with your email and password.
Click on My Blog Tab.

Click on dashboard under the name of the blog you want to add / edit posts of...in this case Sensing Place 2012.
Click on Posts.

Here you can see all the posts you made. Hit Add post to add a new post or click on a post title to edit an existing post!
Let's make a new post... you will see this.

Add title and body in the marked fields.

Click on the marked icon if you need to add an image.
Drag an image or click browse...

Find an image you want to upload and select it! We only have a **3.0gb space limit** so please make sure your images are no bigger than **100kb, 650px wide and upload sparingly**!

---

YOUR IMAGE

100 kb or less

650 px wide

---

Click on insert into post
Now it's in your post, if you click on the image, you can readjust the size (if necessary).

when clicking on the picture icon to edit the image size, go to advanced settings tab and change the width and height proportionally!

The width for this blog type should always be 650px!

don't forget to hit update at the bottom!
Make sure you put it in the right category!

Then all that’s left is to publish it.
BOOM! You’re done, congrats.